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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
Position Title: Office Administrator 
Reports to:  Senior Minister 

Status:  Part-Time 

Hours:  24 hours per week (4 days / 6 hours per day) 
 

General Description: 

The Church Administrator will coordinate the administrative affairs of Unity of Columbia in 

order that we can joyfully fulfill our mission statement. 

  

Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. Handle the administrative operations of Unity of Columbia. 

2. Receive and handle mail and email. 

3. Receive and handle phone calls and messages. 

4. Receive and deposit income from donations and rental activities. 

5. Bookkeeping – Record deposits and expenses. Record payroll as reported by the Payroll 

Firm. Pay bills. Reconcile monthly bank statements. Work with board treasurer to create 

the monthly treasurer’s report. 

6. Manage spending to ensure that departments work within their allotted budgets. 

7. Maintain a record of attendance at all Unity functions. 

8. Manage Personnel records. Ensure paperwork is filled out correctly for new hires. 

Maintain all personnel files. 

9. Coordinate background checks for YFM volunteers. 

10. Ensure all administrative activities related to the annual meeting and board elections are 

performed. 

11. Maintain membership records. 

12. Handle ongoing rental contracts. Schedule and coordinate all building rental requests. 

13. Coordinate with volunteer teams and professional contractors to ensure the maintenance 

of Church property and facilities. 

14. Maintain an open line of communication with staff, Minister(s) and, when appropriate, 

members of the Board of Trustees. 

15. Coordinate the church calendar and specific details of any special events. 

16. Coordinate the purchase of supplies for the office, building, bathrooms and kitchen. 

17. Perform other duties as assigned by the Minister. 

 

Position Specifications: 
 Work four days per week, 6 hours per day for a total of 24 hours per week.  

(Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. with a half-hour for lunch) 

 Employee shall be paid twice per month by direct deposit. 

 Employee shall receive two weeks of paid vacation each year. 

 

Position Qualifications: 
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 Knowledgeable and experienced in office administration.  

 Able to maintain confidentiality and use appropriate discernment. 

 Basic bookkeeping skills (QuickBooks experience a plus).  

 Accurate and efficient in working with numbers, money, and data-entry. 

 Computer skills including data entry, mail merges, and programs such as Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint. Able to learn other programs such as Access, Trello, Constant Contact, etc.  

 Able to attend to multiple tasks simultaneously. 

 Able to stay focused and complete even methodical tasks in a timely manner. 

 Attentive to details and accuracy. 

 Organized and efficient. 

 “Can-do” positive attitude. Flexible. 

 Warm and professional communication skills (telephone, in-person, one-on-one and in 

groups; and written) 

 Accepting of Unity spiritual understanding and beliefs. 

 Able to delegate responsibility wisely and incorporate volunteers. 

 Able to learn and incorporate new ideas or methods into present system. 


